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Abstract 
Around the middle of this century, design engineers recognised the important role of cracks 
in materials causlng catastrophic failure at low stress levels This led to the development of 
lznear elastzc fracture mechanzcs (LEFM) Fracture is poss~ble In three modes - opening (I), 
shearing (11) and tearing (111) modes Design of structures containing cracks (or likely to 
develop cracks) is a form~dable xercise, especially when the structures are llkely to fail under 
mzxed mode fracture Recently, composites are being used in many engineering components 
In composites, cracks at interfaces between different phases undermine structural lntegr~ty 
Further, such cracks are ~nherently under mixed mode loading This thesis is focussed 
on mixed mode fracture in homogeneous and composzte media with emphasls on cracks at 
interfaces 
Two important issues in mixed mode fracture are (a) mixed mode fracture criterion 
and (b) prediction of kink angle Exlstrng mixed mode fracture critena are based generally 
on the angular variation of stress or s t ran energy denslty (SED) on appropnate contours 
There has been no systematic study of small scale y~eldzng to examine the role of yield 
strength along with material properties pertalnlng to fracture The extent of the plastic 
zone is linked to energy dissipation in the fracture process This zone of yieldlng can be 
obtained as the locus of points where the stresses pred~cted by LEFM comply with an yield 
criterion Characteris~ng the szze and shape of this plast~c zone to model m~xed mode fracture 
is the main objective of this thesis According to thls plastic zone model, it IS proposed that 
A material-specific critical value of plastlc zone area is a plausible criterion for rnlxed 
mode fracture 
A crack would extend in a direction where the extent of plastic zone of the crack tip 
is minimum and the c~rcumferential stress uo is tensile 
The plastic zone model e first applied to confirm avlulable mixed mode fracture resuits in 
homogeneous media and later the same model IS extended to treat composite medla In all 
the cases, the predictions are compared wit6 &nilable theoretical or experimental results 
Applications of photoelasticity to obta~n stress intensity factors for cracks at interfaces is 
also discussed The general procedure developed to analyse cracks at interfaces is as follows 
the problem is formulated using Williams stress function 
appropriate crack face and interface boundary conditions are applied 
stress singularity at the crack tip is established 
stress field around the crack tip is obtained for a specific mixed mode loading 
crack tip plastic zone is mapped using a yield criterion 
a m~xed mode crack behaviour is predicted using plastic zone model 
predictions are compared with other theoretical/expenmental results 
This thesis is organized in 8 chapters with each chapter containing the relevant litera- 
ture Chapter 1 presents the motivation for and scope of the present work 
Chapter 2 considers a crack in an isotropic homogeneous medium subject to mixed 
mode loadlng Plastic zone around a crack tip is obtained using Mises criterion which is 
based on a critical energy of distortion The plastic zone model is used to predict crack 
behaviour which is compared with earlier theories Certain points on the Mises plastic zone 
remaln Invanant for different applied loading mixity Such onvamant posnts persist when 
the plastic zone is mapped based on a critical value of total strain energy, but disappear 
when using the energy of dilatation Some of these features of invariant points carry over to 
interface problems investigated in this thesis 
Chapter 3 deals with fracture in a composite using two contonuurn approaches of matrix 
cracking and homogeneous anisotropy Plastic zone shapes are used to predict kink angles 
which compare well with reported values The remainder of this thesis is devoted to fracture 
mechanics of composites treated as dzscrete materials 
Chapter 4 treats a semi infinite crack along an interface between two materials (sn- 
terface crack) Stress field around this crack is determined using Williams stress functions 
with appropriate boundary conditions Plastic zones are obtalned to develop mixed mode 
fracture envelopes Plastic zone shapes are used to predlct direction of crack extension which 
is compared wlth available results A complex stress singularity is present, the imaginary 
part of which leads to stress osc~llations and mixity evolution Vartous energy envelopes are 
examlned for invariant points as in homogeneous media 
Chapter 5 deals wlth bonded composite wedges of arbitrary angle whlch Includes the 
crack as a specla1 case Analysis shows that for a given palr of materials there are 
four singularity domains depending on the wedge angles - (a) complex singulanty, (b) pair 
of real singularities, (c) slngle real singularity and (d) absence of singularity An znterphase 
(a third phase) modelled as a wedge ahead of the crack 1s used to elirnlnate imaginary part 
of the singularity in an interface crack, wedge angles which lead to real slngularlties are 
determined for different modull ratios 
Chapter 6 considers a semi-infinite crack impinging on an Interface at an angle (znclzned 
znterface crack) Willlams stress function and appropriate boundary conditions are used to 
obtain stress field, plastlc zones are determined and crack kinking behaviour is predicted 
uslng plastic zone model which is compared with other theories Singularity is generally 
either complex or a real pair depending on material properties and angle of crack incidence 
The transition between real and complex domains is a point where singularity IS real and 
single-valued called poznt of coalescence, a single real singularity is also present when a crack 
impinges normally on an Interface When singularity is complex, analysis IS szmtlar to an 
interface crack When it is a real pair, however, earlier work based only on the dominant 
singulanty leads to a peculiar situation where the stress field is independent of the applled 
load Here, both the s~ngularities are considered maklng the analysis complete Aga~n, 
different energy envelopes are used to check for Invanant points 
Chapter 7 describes photoelastic experiments are conducted using bimaterial models 
of a commercial polymer, Araldite Cracks are introduced both along the interface and at 
an angle to it Overdetermin~st~c Newton-Raphson algorithm is extended to obtain stress 
lntenslty factors from isochromatic fringes, theoretical lsochromat~cs are used to validate this 
algorithm 
Chapter 8 summarises the maln contributions of this thesis and presents directions for 
future work 
Thus, this thesis IS an attempt to characterise small scale yieldlng and develop a 
simple plastic zone model to address Issues of mlxed mode fracture As a necessary part 
of achieving thls objectrve, singularity and stress analyses form a major part of thls thesis 
Photoelastlc approach to determine stress intensity factors for cracks at interfaces constitutes 
an experimental component of this investigation 
